Harvard Cooperative Society
Student Board of directors
Nominations.

The following persons have been nominated by the stockholders of the Society to run for election as Student Directors during the 1992-1993 academic year:

Harvard/Radcliffe Undergraduate Students
Chuckra Chai, '95
Gordon M. Fauth, Jr., '93
Gina Raimondo, '93
Mary Therese Teichert, '93

Harvard Graduate Students
Julie B Cohen, '94
Rose Marie Fanson, '93
Robert T. Leighton, '93

M.I.T. Undergraduate Students
Bethany Foch
Arvind Malhan

M.I.T. Graduate Students
Pietter M. Pil, '93
S. Raghavan, '93

Additional nominations for Student Directors may be made and are encouraged by the petition process. Information and applications are available at the Cashier's Office of any Coop store or from the President's Office in the Harvard Square store. Final date for petitions is Friday March 20, 1992.

Ballots will be distributed to all student members in April for the election of eleven Student Board Members.